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Once again this year scarcely a month went past without us taking forward some musical activity.  In some 

cases one or a few team members represented the team, but in many cases the whole team was involved. 
 

January: New Year Rally 

February: Workshop for “Occasions” (and a new member – Ros – as a result) 

April:  National Rally 

May:  SERBO concert & Old Tyme Music Hall Rally 

June and July: preparing for the Symposium 

July:  hosted Strikepoint 

August: International Symposium, Osaka 

September: Petham (Canterbury) Rally 

October: Songs of Praise at Chobham Church 

November: Guildford Cathedral 

December: Christmas season, sadly rather reduced this year because of illness, bereavement and the 

weather. 
 

For me particular highlights were the International Symposium and our performances at Chobham Church in 

October and again in December when we received warm appreciation from our audiences.  Well done and 

thanks for these.  Thanks are also due to friends and family members who have supported us by deputising 

during the year. 
 

It’s been another year of consolidation and development.  We have extended our general repertoire and 

improved our sight reading by playing through a good deal of new music.  We also worked hard at the pieces 

we performed, and a big thank you to team members who didn’t go to Osaka for supporting those who did, 

by practising the pieces even though you knew you weren’t going to perform them.  Several of the team 

moved places at the beginning or later during the year and worked hard to play as musically as possible.  

Others have remained in previous places and worked hard to ensure that we ring tunefully.  Thank you to all!  

Margaret wins the prize this year for watching the conductor. 
 

The twelve-bell group has once again achieved a good standard and delighted audiences this year.  It’s a 

great advertisement for handbell ringing, and thank you to those who are involved.   

There are many thank yous to say.  Thanks to St Lawrence’s Church, the vicar and the churchwardens and 

other church and parish officers for their support.  Thank you to Renée (our treasurer) for looking after our 

music and our money.  To Tom (secretary) for keeping us up-to-date with what’s going on in the handbell 

world, liaising with the SE Region and the National officers, to Lance (bookings manager) for all the work 

he does making our bookings and making sure we are well informed about dates and venues, to those of you 

who kindly hosted members of Strikepoint, especially Maureen for the wonderful Sunday tea and to Ishbel 

for the thoughtful and gentle, and supportive, way in which she has undertaken her role as chair of the 

committee.  I do want to say a big thanks to everyone who has done something thoughtful, not only for the 

team, but also for any member of the team, during the year.  Bringing cakes and biscuits, bringing tape and 

plastic strengtheners to repair the edges of the tables, designing new music stands, persevering with difficult 

bank procedures and buying equipment such as reading lights for the team are good examples, but also the 

many small thoughtful acts of support for each other – and I do appreciate the support that you give me – I 

have again been very grateful to Ishbel and Tom for managing and housing the trailer over the Christmas 

period.   
 

Looking forward, the team will be smaller in the coming months, but that doesn’t mean we will play less 

well – in fact I would like us to be a better ensemble by the end of the year, playing more musically, so that 

audiences are even more impressed by what they hear and see.  This will mean watching and listening more 

to each other and playing together as often as possible, because when we practice and play together, we don’t 

just get better at playing, we get better at playing together! 
 

 

Tim Willetts 

Musical Director 
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